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Jeremy, the intercontinental is not showing availablility for the nights of 6&7 September. This may be due to 

Octoberfest, which is held in September in Munich. Those hotels showing availability at non govt rate are:1) 

Martim Proarte Hotel Berlin$197/night3 Friedrichstr.2) Hilton$217/nightMohren Str.3) Steig Berlin$161./ 

nightLos Angeles Platz 14) RadissonKarl LeibnitzStr.$215/night (This is in former East Berlin, next to the 

Berliner Dom)5) Abaccus Tierpark Hotel$105/nightFranznett Str.6) Estrel Residence BerlinNeu Kolln$177 / 

night.Jeremy- they didn't have an address on this one, just neukolln, which is a district, not near former West 

Berlin city center(Kurfurstendamm), but a little closer to former East Berlin)7) Best Western Hotel 

BoulevardKurfurstendamm Str. $191 nightMary at SATO said that Best Westerns overseas are not like the 

ones here in the states, they are better. Kurfurstendamm, as you know, if the main drag of former West 

Berlin.Please let me know where you would like to stay and I can make reservations, or if you find a receipt or 

card at home with the name of the hotel on it that you stayed at last time.Also, I am not sure if Northwest told 

you about the restrictions on your ticket, but before we purchase them, I want to ensure that you know: it is 

non refundable and nonendorsable, which means, if you don't use this ticket, you can't take it to another 

airline and ask them to honor it. You must, if you don;t use this ticket, use the same airline at another time but 

with the same city pairs, as Mary explained it to me. Please let me know if I should proceed with purchase of 

these tickets through Northwest.Regarding hotel in Warsaw: did you want me to cancel that completely, or 

just change the dates to 8-10 September,(the nights you will be in Warsaw.) The hotel originally chosen was 

Intercontinental Forum.
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